Based on an inspection this day, the items marked below identify the violation(s) in operation or facilities which must be corrected. Failure to correct listed violation(s) prior to the designated compliance date may necessitate an additional inspection to be billed at the hourly rate as provided in the San Bernardino County Code, Schedule of Fees.

Administrative Order to Show Cause (OSC): The Permittee has the right to a hearing if requested in writing within 15 calendar days of receipt of this notice, to show cause why the permit to operate should not be suspended or revoked; otherwise the right to a hearing shall be deemed waived.

See the following pages for the code sections and general requirements that correspond to each violation listed below.

16K993 Re-Reinspection

Inspector Comments: Additional charged re-reinspection conducted on this day to confirm successful elimination of cockroach infestation was accomplished. Operator was advised to remove all evidence of vermin, to clean and sanitize all affected areas, and to take all precautionary measures to prevent future infestations.

During reinspection, one live adult cockroach observed on floor beneath prep table, and one live nymph and one live adult cockroach observed on floor beneath steam table. Manager stated he bombed facility, sealed holes and gaps, and cleaned/sanitized area. Food debris was observed removed from beneath counters/tables, and holes/gaps observed sealed. No dead cockroaches observed during re-reinspection. Manager stated exterminator will scheduled to service facility, and will contact EHS when ready for reinspectoin.

Permit remains suspended and facility closed due to active roach infestation still present.

Compliance Date: Not Specified

Not In Compliance

Reference - HSC

Description: Billable re-reinspection conducted at this time to determine compliance from prior reinspection.

Overall Inspection Comments

Permit remains suspended and facility closed due to active roach infestation still present. "Notice of Closure" sign remains posted. Contact EHS at 800-442-2283 to schedule additional charged re-reinspection.

FREE Classes to L.E.A.R.N!

Liaison Education And Risk Network (L.E.A.R.N.) is a FREE class based on the fundamentals of Active Managerial Control and the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention's five risk factors that lead to foodborne illnesses. Find out when the next L.E.A.R.N. class is by checking our calendar.
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